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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
TO THE INHABITANTS OF FHE TOWN OF
ALLENSTOVVN IN THE COUNTY OF MERRI-
MACK IN SAID STATE, QUALIFIED TO VOTE IN
THE rOVVN AFFAIRS:
You are hereby notilied to nieel at the Fire Station in
said Allensto^vn on 1 iiesday, the eleventh day ot March
next, at ten o'clock in the lorenoon, to act upon the loIlo^v-
ing subjects:
1. To choose all necessary l\)wn Otiicers ior the
year ensuing.
2. To raise such sums of money, as may be necessary
to defra)' town charges ior the ensuing year and make
appropriations of the same.
3. To hear and act upon the report of the ToAvn
Budget Committee.
4. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen
to borrow money in anticipation of taxes.
5. To see if the Town will vote to give a one percent
(1%) discount on all 1952 taxes paid within thirty (30)
days after the tax rate is approved.
6. To see if the Town will vote to petition the State
Tax Commission to have an audit made by the Division of
Municipal Accounting and to make an appropriation to
cover the expense of such audit.
7. To see if the Town will vote to adopt the pro-
visions of Chapter 171-A of the Revised Laws relative to
playing games of Beano in this town.
8. To see if the Town will vote to raise and a[>
propriate the sum of Two Hundred Ten Dollars and
Eighty-Five Cents (S210.85) for the maintenance, construe-
lion (M- reconstruction oi Class V highways, thereby re-
cei\'ing State aid for said highways.
[). 1\) see it the Town will vote to adopt a plan for
extending to employees of the town the benefits of title
11 of the Federal Social Security Act (Old Age and Sur-
vi\ors Insurance) as authorized by Chapter 234 of the
Laws of 1*)5I and to raise and appropriate sufficient funds
to defray the town's Share of the cost thereof.
10. If the foregoing article is adopted, to see if the
toAvn Avill authorize the selectmen to execute on behalf
of the to\vn the necessary agreement with the State of New
Hampshire to carry into effect the plan and to see if the
tn\v\^ ^vill designate the Town Treasurer as the officer to
I)c res})onsible for the administration of the plan.
11. (By Petition) To see if the Town will vote to
raise and appro]niate the sum of One Thousand Dollars
(SI. 000.00) per year for a period of four years for the
completion of the sewer on River Road.
12. (liy Petition) To see if the To^\•n will vote to
raise anil apjMojjriate the sum of Seven Hundred (,$700.00)
Dollars for the construction of a sidewalk on the Westerly
side oi I'heodore .A.venue.
l.S. (By Petition) To see if the Town will vote to
raise antl appropriate the sum of Five Hundred ($500.00)
Dollais for the construction of a sidewalk on School Street,
from the end of the present sidewalk to Reserve Street, or
so lai" as this appropriation will go.
11. (By Petition) To see if the Town will vote to
raise and ajjpropriate a sum of money to install and main-
tain a street light on Sunset Avenue on pole No. 5 near
the residence of Mr. Oscar Pelletier.
15. (By Petition) To see if the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate a sinn of money to finish grading Sun-
set AAciuie to the end of street.
1(). (By Petition) lo see il the louii will vote to
raise and appropriate the sum ol Four Hmulred Dollars
(.I^OO.OO) to grade and gravel West Street Ironi South
Main Street to the end ol the street.
17. (By Petition) To see if the Town will vote to ac-
cept a deed trom Herve Mondoux to a strip of land 10 feet
in width and 310 feet in length, said strip of land being a
continuation of Al's Avenue, and to use and maintain said
land as a town street.
18. (By Petition) To see if the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate the sum of |500.0() to continue the
sewer on Al's Avenue to the end of the extension referred
to in Article 17, or so far as this appropriation will go.
19. (By Petition) To see if the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate the sum of S300.00 to gravel the ex-
tension of Al's Avenue referred to in Article 17.
20. (By Petition) To see if the Town ^v•ill xote to
accept a deed from Herve Mondoux to a strip of land 40
feet Avide from Al's Avenue extension to Oak Street and
to use and maintain said land as a town street.
21. (By Petition) To see if the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate a sum of money to install and main-
tain a street light at the corner of River Road and Auger
Road.
22. (By Petition) To see if the Town Avill \ote to
raise and appropriate the sinn of One Hundred ami Fifty
(.SI 50.00) Dollars to build a stone gutter, and oil same,
on- the south side of Granite Street, beginnning at the top
of the hill near residence of Aime Blais and continuing as
far as the appropriation will go.
2B. (By Petition) To see if the Toavu Avill xoie to
raise and appropriate the sum of $200.00 to build stone
gutters, and oil same, on both sides of Highland Street.
24. (By Petition) To see if the Town will vote to
increase the salary of the Road Agent from Ninety (.90)
10
Cvcnis per liour to One Dollar and Twenty-tive (."1^1.25) per
hour: and to increase the payment for the Road Agents
tru( k from Ninety (.90) Cents per hour to One Dollar and
Twenty-live events (.'jiil.25) per hour.
25. (By Petition) To see if the Town will vote to
raise ant! appropriate the sum of Five Hundred and
Tavcuiv (.S52().00) Dollars for the purpose of purchasing
a ^\ing, including installation, for snow removal purposes.
2(i. (By Petition) To see if the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate the sum of One Hundred and
Se\cnty-fi\c ($175.00) Dollars for the pvnchase and in-
stallation ol an electric hoist for the Town plow.
27. To hear the reports of auditors, agents and com-
mittees or officers heretofore chosen, and to pass any vote
relating thereto.
2(S. To transact any other business that may legally
come before said meeting.
The polls will be open until six o'clock in the
afternoon.
Given inuler our hands and seal this sixteenth












SUMMARY INVENTORY OF VALUATION
of the 1 own of Allenstown in Meniniack (A)U!Uy
for the year 1952
Lands and Buildings (exclusive of growing
\u)od and timber) .fSSr-J.S i:i.UO
3 Electric Plants 40,055.00
7 Horses 1.050.00
42 Cows 7,400.00
2 Neat Stocks 350.00
2000 Fowls 2,000.00
2 Vehicles 300.00
1 Portable Mill 200.00
14 Gasoline Pumps and Tanks 2,100.00
Wood, lumber 19,450.00
Stock in Trade 315,099.00
Mills and Machinery 418,300.00
Total gross valuation before
exemptions allowed $l,t)4(), 147.00
Less: Soldiers exemptions and
exemptions to blind 89,000.00
Net Valuation on which tax rate is computed $1,557,147.00
Amount of property valuation exempted
to veterans $89,000
Amount of inventories distributed 450
Number of inventories returned 380
Number of veterans who received exemptions 96
Nimiber of ACterans exempted from poll tax. 184
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BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF
Estimates of Revenue and E.xpenditures for the Ensuing





Year, January 1, 1952 to Dfcemlier 31, 1952. Coniparcd with






Election and Registration Expenses
Municipal Court Expenses
Expenses Town Hall and Other Town
Bldgs
PROTECTION OF PERSONS & PROP.:
Police Department
Fire Department







Town Dump and Garhage Removal
H1GHW.\YS AND BRIDGES:
Town Maintenance — Summer








Memorial Day and Veterans Asso.
Aid to Soldiers ;iDd Their Familiies
RECREATION:
Parks and Playgrounds Incl. Band
Concerts
PUBLIC SERVICE ENTERPRISES:
Municipally owned Water and
Electric Utilities
X-Mas Lights
Collector's Fees on Head Tax .
UNCLASSIFIED:






























































































































SI Al EMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS AND TAXES
ASSESSED
Town Ollicers' Salaries $1,350.00
T(>\\ii Oflicers' Expenses 850.00
Election and Registration Expenses 125.00
Mnnicipal Clonrt Expenses 100.00
Town Hall and Buildings 200.00
Police Department ' 3,200.00
Fire Department, Forest Fire Dept. included 2,100.00
Blister Rust. Moth Extermination . 400.00
Health Department 50.00
Vital Statistics 75.00











OUl Age Assistance 900.00
1 o^^•^ Poor 500.00
Aid to Soldiers and Families 250.00
Memorial Day 100.00
Parks and Playground 500.00
Band Concerts 120.00
Hvdrant Services 825.00
Damages and Legal Expenses 125.00
Interest ' 50.00
Xmas Lights 50.00
County 1 ax 9,371.67
Srliool 1 ax 24,178.00
162,105.55
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Less: Estimated Revenues and Credits:
Interest and dividend tax |1,166.14
Railroad Tax 1.84
Savings Bank Tax 156.50
Reimbinsement a/c State
and Federal Lands 321.00
Retimbvnsenient a/c Exemption of
growing wood and timber 434.33
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 3,500.00
Dog Licenses 175.00
Business Licenses and Permits 25.00
Reimbursements a/c Old Age Assistance 264.75
Total Revenues and Credits 6,017.56
56,057.99
Plus Overlay 1,157.87
Net amou)U to be raised by taxation 57,215.86
Less; 735 Poll Taxes at .S2.00 1,470.00
Amount to be raised by Property Taxes .'^55,745.86
Taxes to be committed to Collector:
Property Taxes $55,745.86




LIST OF TOWN PROPERTY
Five. Police, Selectmen and fail Buildings 4,600.00
Fire nej)ai tnient, Furniture and Eqtiipnient 8,300.00
Police I)c|)ai tnient, Furnitine and Equipment .oOO.OO
Selectmen Ollice, Fin-niture and Equipment . 300.00
Higlnvay Department, Shed and Equipment 2,050.00
Lihvar\-
Land and P.uilding 15,000.00
Finniturc and Ecpiipment 4,000.00
School
Land and P.uilding 8,400.00
Equipment 1,700.00
Through Tax Deeds
Bastille Lot, .30 Acres, Lots R-3, L-3 and L-5 . . . 60.00
Huckins Lot. 15 Acres, R-3, L-13 30.00
Osgood Lot, 32 Acres. R-3, L-9 200.00
Through Deeds Given by:
Suncook Mill, Land for Park and Playground 500.00
Sunc-ook Mill. Land for Ballground 1,500.00
LIarr\ K. Rogers, Wood Lot 150.00
47,090.00
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Submitted herewith is the report ol the annual
audit and examination of the accoimts of the To^vn of
Allenstown for the fiscal year ended December 31, 1951,
which was made by this Division in accordance with the
vote of the Town. Exhibits as hereafter listed are included
as part of the report.
SCOPE OF .VUDIT
Included in the audit and examination were the ac-
counts and records of the Board of Selectmen, Treasurer,
Tax Collector, Town Clerk and Trustees of Trust Fimds.
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Comparative Balance Sheets: Dec. ."I, 1950 - Dec. 31, 1951:
(Exhibit A)
, Comparative Balance Sheets as ol December 31, 1950
and December 31, 1951, are presented in Exhibit A. As
indicated therein the Surplus increased by .S885.43 in 1951.
Analysis of Change in Financial Conilition: (Exhibit B)
An analysis of the change in financial condition of the
Town during the year is made in Exhibit B, with the




Net Budget Surplus $1/157.92
Increase in Accoinits Receivable 247.24
Tax Clollcctor's Excess Credits (Net) 13.99
Increase in Town Clerk's Cash on Hand 7.32
$1,726.47
Decreases in Surplus
Rcser\ c set up to offset excess
Yield Tax Collections $545.38
Increase in Accounts Payable 286.41
Transfer of Tax Liens to Tax Deeds ... 9.25
$841.04
Net Increase $885.43
Comparative Statements of Appropriations and Expendi-
tures - Estimated and Actual Revenues: (Exhibits C. &: D)
Comparati\e statements of appropriations and ex-
penditures, estimated and actual revenues for the fiscal year
ended December 31, 1951, are presented in Exhibits C and
I). As indicated by the budget summary (Exhibit D) , a
net revenue surplus of S],300.90, plirs a net imexpended
balance of appropriations of $157.02, resulted in a net bud-
get surplus of .$1,457.92
Summary of Receipts and Expenditures: (Exhibit E)
A siniimarv of receij)ts and expenditures for the
fiscal >ear ended December 31, 1951, made up in accordance
with the iMiiform classification of accoimts, is included in
Exhibit E. Proof of the Treasurer's balance as of December
31, 1951, is indicated in Exhibit F.
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AUDIT PROCEDURE
The accounts and lecords oi all town oiticials charged
with the custody, receipt and disbursement of public funds
were examined and audited. V^ouchers and cancelled checks
were compared with supporting invoices and payrolls as
well as entries in the books of record. Receipts were checked
by somce insofar as possible and totals of receipts and ex-
penditures verified. Book balances were verified by com-
parison with reconciled bank balances made from state-
ments obtained from depository banks. Verification of mi-
collected taxes was made by mailing notices to delinquent
taxpayers as indicated by the Collector's records.
GENERAL COMMENTS
Uncollected Poll Taxes - Prior Years:
It is again reconmiended that the poll tax warrants
for the years 1946, 1947, 1948 and 1949, be carefully gone
over by the Board of Selectmen and Tax Collector and that
such taxes as appear to be uncollectible be abated. The un-
collected taxes on these warrants at the close of the last
two fiscal years were as follows:







The accounts of all town officers which we examined
^\cre found in good condition and the accounting procedure
conformed to prescribed methods.
14ie provisions of Section 31, Chapter 211, of the laws
of 19.S9, require that this leport or a summary of its essential
features shall be published in the next annual town re{:»ort.
1946 -
20
\Vc cxiciul our thanks to the officials of the Town of





Division of Municipal Accounting,
State Tax Commission
Alan R. Mp.tthcAvs, Auditor
Hugh }. Cassidy, AccoiDit/nif





This is to certify that Ave have audited the accounts and
records of the ToAvn of Allenstown for the fiscal year ended
December 81, 1951, and found them to be in good order.
In our opinion the Exhibits included herewith reflect the
true financial condition of the Town, together with the





Division of Municipal Accounting,
State Tax Commission
Alan R. Matthews, Auditor
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Fiscil Yens F.ndcd December 31, 1950 and 1951
Assets
Fiscal Years Ended













County - AVcltare Accounts













Liabilities Fiscal Year Ended
Dec. 31, 1950 Dec. 31 , 1951
(Revised)
Accounts O^ved by ToAvn:
Collector ot Internal Revenne .Iji 9.50
1950 Accounts Paid in 1951 675.60
1951 Accounts Paid in 1952 ^ 566.66
I7nexpended Sewer Construc-
tion Appropriation 1,000.00 2,000.00
State oi New Hampshire
A/c Uncollected Head Taxes
(Contra) 355.00
A/c Head Taxes and Penalties
Collected but not remitted
to State Treasurer (less 2%
Collection Cost) 3,945.97
Refund Due State -
Yield Tax a/c 395.35
School District Appropriation
Account 11,794.00 13,728.00
Reserve in Town Treasurery for
Future Yield Losses 545.38







Analysis ol Clhange in Financial Condition
Fiscal Years Ended December 31, 1951
Surplus _ December 31, 1951 $3,058.58
Surj^lus December 31, 1950 2,173.15
Increase in Surplus 885.43
Factors AITecting- Increase in Surplus:
Net I5udgct Surplus (Exhibit D) $1,457.92
Accounts Receivable Increase 247.24
Tax Collector's Excess Credits (Net) 13.99
Town Clerks Increase of Cash on
Hand 7.32
•SI,726.47
l''a(tors AHecting Decrease in Surplus:
Creation of Reser\'e Fund in
Town l^reasiny
Against Future Yield Tax I,os.ses S 545.38
Accounts Payable Increase 286.41
Transfer of Tax Liens to Tax Deeds 9.25
841.04
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Classiliecl Statement of Receipts and Expenditures







Timber Yield Taxes 1,234.67






.Interest Received on Taxes 143.35
Penalties on Head Taxes . . 11.50
Tax Sales Redeemed 176.61
State of Xew Hampshire:
Interest and Dividend Tax 1 1,1 76.52
Savings Banks Tax 109.43
Railroad Tax 1 .85
Reimbursement a/c Exemp-
tion of Grooving ^^^ood .1-
Timber- 1950 a/c 61.32
Fighting Forest Fires 10.52
Old Age Assistance Recovery 264.75
Local Soinces, Except Taxes:
Dog Licenses $ 219.00




Registration ot Motor Vehicles 3,8.88.54
Income from Departments:
To^\ n Poor Credits
29
Prote( tion ol Persons K; Property:
Police Department |3,218.13
Fire Department R: Forest Fires 2,598.46
Bounties 3.50
Damage by Dogs G7.84
Health:
He:ilth Department $ 17.00
Vital Statistics 64.70
Town Dump &: Gabage Re-
moval 1,760.20
Patriotic Purposes:




1 ,8-1 1 .90
HigliAvay R: Bridges:
Town Road Aid ^ 210.88













Parks R: Playgrounds I 521.50
Public Service Enterprises:
AVater Utilities - Hvdrants 821.50
30
Ifiirlassiried:
Damages R: Legal Expenses
Taxes I>()iight by Town . . .
Cihrisimas Tree Lights










Interest on Temporary Loans 1 1.56
Othci Ct()\ ernmental Divisions:
Cnuntv Tax $9,371.67
School District:
1950-51 Appropriation Account |1L794.00
1951-52 Vppropriation Account 10.450.00
Loial Expenditines For all
Purposes












Sinnmary of Receipts and Expenditures and
Proof of Treasurer's Balanc e
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1951
Balance on Hand January 1, 1951 11,154.50
Receipts During Year 74,178.18
$85,332.68
Expenditures During Year 65.294.48
Balance - December 31, 1951 ^20,038.20
Proof of Treasurer's Balance^
Balance in The Suncook Bank-As Per State-
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Fiscal Year Ended December 81, 1951
Debits State Head Penal-
Taxes ties
Taxes Committed to C Collector:
1951 Warrant $4,270.00 .'^10.50
1951 Supplemental Warrant 1 100.00 1.00
1951 Supplemental Warrant 2 70.00
14,440.00 .f 11.50
Credits
Remittances To Treasm-er . S4,015.00 $11.50
Abatements Allowed
Uncollected State Head






1 O^VN OF AI.LENSTOAVX
StateineiU of Town Clerk's Accounts
Fisciil Year Eiulecl December 81, 1951
Debits
Casli on Hand - December ?.l, 1950:
a/c Motor Vehicle Permits S 3.60
a/c Door Licenses 6.00
Motoi" Whicle Permits Issued:
1950 - Nos. 210337-210350
230201-230202 . S 44.28
1951 - Nos. 651 - 11.36 3,802.58
Dog Licenses Issued:
73 Males @ .?i2.00 . . ,f 146.00
17 Females @ .'Si5.00 85.00
Less: 90 Fees @ .20c 18.00
Credits
_-;^ lO ?! -r ^ 5-1 O 30 ^









Casli on hand January 1, 1951 $1 1,151.50
From ihe lolloAving sources;
Suncook Bank, Temporary loans 5, ()()().00
Eli R. Lallanniie, Tax C^ollector, 1951 Property
tax 52,-}01.(59
Eli R. Lailamme, Tax Collector, 1951 Poll tax 1,.S0(}.00
Eli R. Lailamme, lax Collector, 1951 Interest 2-i.8<S
Eli R. Lailamme, Tax Collector, 1950 Property
tax :},:i()().(ii
Eli R. Lallanmie. Tax Collector, 1950 Poll tax SO.OO
Eli R. Laflanmie, Tax Collector, 1950 Interest 100.75
Eli R. Lailamme, Tax Collector, 1919 Poll tax 10.00
Eli R. Lailamme, Tax Collector, 1949 Interest 1.00
Eli R. Lailamme, Tax Collector, 1948 Poll tax (i.OO
Eli R. Lailamme, Tax Collector, 1948 Interest (iO
Eli R. Lailamme, Tax Collector, 1946 Poll tax 2.00
Eli R. Lailamme, Tax Collector, 194G Interest 20
Eli R. Lailamme, Tax Collector, 1951 Head tax 1,015.00
Eli R. Lallannue, Tax Collector, 1951 Head tax
penalty 1 1.50
Eli R. Lailamme, Tax Collector 1951 Timber tax 1,2:V1.()7
Achille Lelebre, Town Clerk, 1950 y\tito permits 44.28
Acliille Letebre, ToAvn Clerk, 1951 Auto Permits •^,785.00
\chille Letebre, To^vn Clerk, 1950 Dog licenses 9.60
Achille Lefebre, Town Clerk, 1951 Dog licenses 21-^.00
Stpte of N. H. Interest and Dividend tax 1,17().52
State of N. H., Saving Bank tax 109.4.S
State of N. H. Railroad tax 1.85
State- of N. H. Balance of 1950 timber tax (il.-i2
State of N. H. Forest Fire refund 10.52
State of N. H. Head tax warrant expenses 17.46
Merrimack Count\, Refund of December 1950 bills 76.76
Aurore Slater, Sho\v license 25.00
40
JTiiik Dealers, l*edcllers license 5.00
Liuicn Levesqiie, Reliind on sno\\- plow blade 8.25
Allcnslown School, Refund ol' 1949 deficit .%8.75
I'own ol Kjjsoni. Relund of forest fire expenses 308.30
State of \. H. Refund of Old Age Assistance case 264.75
C.unnar T he Printer, an overpayment .75
Esdras La\allee. Refinid of jihone calls 22.00
Carl Lidbeck, Oiling drivcAvay 7.60
Leo ])is(()rnct. Oiling driveway 8.50
Arthur Richard. Oil Fire Station doors 10.00
Raymond Foiticr. Digging and biaying sewer 18.00
Roger Martel, Making his sidewalk 31.45
Louis Catc, Redemption of 1950 tax and interest 4.69
David and Kilith Maricr, Redenij^tion of 1949 tax and
interest 11 1.17
Sam Catanese, Redemption of 1948 tax and interest 42.07
Myles Kelly, Redemption of 1948 tax and interest 29.60
Total Receipts .$85,332.68
Toial l-.xpcnditures per order of Selectmen 65,294.48





DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENT
Town Officers Salaries
Achille Lefebvre, Town Clerk, salary § 75.00
Achille Lefebvre, Town Clerk, Auto per-
mits fees 250.00
$?.25.00
William L. Baillargeon, Selectmen :i00.00
Edward Cyr, Selectmen 150.00
Reginald Coiirtemanche, Selectmen 150.00
Eli R. Laflamme, Tax Collector, salary 200.00
Eli R. Laflamme, Tax Collector, head tax
fees 80.53
280.53
Catherine Poirier, Town Treasurer 100.00
Henrv Lavoie, Fire Chief 50.00
$1,355.53
Town Officers Expenses
The Royal Press, 800 Town reports S385.00
State of N. H., Auditing books 73.54
Gulf Oil Co., Fuel Oil 61.25
Pembroke Press, Printing 18.15
BroAvn and Saltmarsh, 1000 vouchers 18.00
Brown and Saltmarsh, 1 Pad of abatement
blanks 1.25
Brown and Saltmarsh, 1 Pad appointment
""blanks 70
Brown and Saltmarsh, 2 Arch boards .... 3.50
Brown and Saltmarsh, Parcel Post 55
Brown and Saltmarsh, 20 Payment sheets 2.40
Brown and Saltmarsh, 100 No. 2410 Sheets 4.35
42
l>voA\ n and Saltmarsh, 1 Fire arm book 1.00
31.75
Katherinc Crowley, Conveyances 18.32
Ratlin inc Cro^viey, Recording deeds 4.74
23.06
Siuicook P. O., Stamps for office rise 12.25
Lion D'Or Club, Rent of hall for registrating -. 10.00
Wheeler and Clark, Selectmen's stamp 3.68
Comstock The Printer, Beano license pad 2.50
Gunnar The Prmter, Certification forms 3.50
N. H. Assessors Assn., Assessors dues 2.00
Vira Holmes, List of estates .20
656.88
Tax Collector's
Hector P. Stokes, Bond 42.50
Suncook P. O., Stamped envelopes 35.72
Eli R. Lallanniie, Cost and fees of tax sale 34.13
Sargent Tirothers, Tax bills and printed matter . . 24.10
Brown and Saltmarsh, Property tax book 6.25
Bro;\n and Saltmarsh, Poll tax book and
j^arcel j^ost 5.37
l')ro\\ii and Saltmarsh, Collector to treas-
urer j)ad 1.10
BroAvn and Saltmarsh, Cash sheets 1.75
14.47
PemI>roke Press, Printed envelopes 6.75
Pembroke Press, Advertising space .... 2.50
9.25




Achille Lefebvre, Stamps 11.75
Achille Lefebvre, Telephones 6.26
17.99
U. S. Auto Guide, Auto and truck guide iy).U(J
Edson and Eastman, Envelopes 1.37
Edson and Eastman, Dog tags 6.25
Edson and Eastman, Notices oi dog owners 6.24
Edson and Eastman, Dog license book 3.25
Edson and Eastman, Book ol condition
sale 3.54
20.65
Hector P. Stokes, Bond 2.50
Town Clerk's Assn., Dues 2.00
56.14
Town Treasures's;
Hector P. Stokes, Bond 20.00
Brown and Saltmarsh, Treasurer's monthly report pad 1.15
21.15
Road Agent's;
Hector P. Stokes, Bond 5.00
Trustees of Trust Fund's;
Hector P. Stokes, Bond 2.00




Gerald Gagnc, Supervisor of checklist $15.00
Leonard Girard, Supervisor
ot checklist 15.00
Ovila Connor, Supervisor of checklist 15.00
Herve Noel, Moderator 12.50
Lionel P. Stokes, Ballot clerk 10.00
Charles E. Stokes, Ballot clerk 10.00
iXugust Deniers. Ballot clerk 10.00
Hector Eniond, Ballot clerk 10.00
Leon R. Girard. Repaired checklist
box . 3.00
Pembroke Press. Printing 5.00
Daniel Donegan, Lunches 19.75
1125.25
TOWN HALL AND OTHER BUILDINGS
Edwaril Haniel, Printing street signs
^nd Honor Roll 30.40
Sun(ook Hardware, Paint 3.60
34.00
POLICE DEPARTMENT EXPENSES
Laurier Baron, Chief of PoHce, wages |2,314.10
Rene Mulaire, Chief of Police, wages . 334.40
Henry Soucy, Special Police 110.20
George A'erville, Jr, Special Police . . . 53.20
Her\e \'erville, Special Police 42.75
Eugene Cantara. Special Police 38.45
Armand Brisbois, Special Police .... 25.65
Esdras Lavallee, Special Police 22.80
Weston Emergency Co., Chief
of Police badges 8.80
J,218.13
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Pete Bousquet, Labor repairing
burner 3.00
Laurier Baron, Supplies, bulbs and
paper 2.45
Gult Oil C;o., Fuel oil 127.98
N. E. Tel. and Tel. Co., Telephone . 125.10
Public Service Co., Lighting 10.25
FIRE DEPARTMENT EXPENSES
Henry Lavoie, Fire Chief $ 63.85
Amedee Com temanche, Asst. Chief . 58.85
Octave Bellerose, Secretary 74.40
Philip Rondeau, Driver 79.15
Donat Daneault Fireman 49.40
Armand Brisbois, Fireman 54.10
Eugene Laflamme, Fireman 47.15
William Mondoux, Fireman 48.95
Raymond Campbell, Fireman, resigned 26.80
Camille Champagne, Fireman 53.55
George Verville, Jr., Janitor 79.55
Aime Neveu, Fireman, resigned 11.95
Rosaire Gamache, Fireman 56.80
Edward Duguay, Fireman 48.85
Gerald Gagne, Fireman, appointed . . 32.00
Floyd Cyr, Fireman, appointed 17.00
Cost of payroll .?851.45
Louis L Gagne, Overhead doors 519.53
Gulf Oil Co. Fuel Oil 189,23
R. G. Crowell, Ins. for firemen 150.00
Public Service Co. Lighting and power 101.61
Hector P. Stokes, Ins. for trucks 98.55
N. E. Tel. and Tel. Co. Telephone . 72.05
Michael's Station, Chains 22.00
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Michael's Station, Gas and Oil 35.84
57.84
Georges and Roger's Garage, Repairs 26.25
Honore Gagnon, Fuel pump 20.00
George Michiels, Labor on fire line 15.20
Manchester Memorial, Cemetery
markers 15.00
Sudbury Laboratory, Supplies 14.00
Weston Emergency Light Co., Batteries 10.50
Alfred Hillman, Gas 4.25
C. H. Wells Co., Supplies 1.40
Cost of exj^enses ,'$1,295.41
Total Cost of Fire Department S2, 146.86
BOUNTIES
Achille Lefebvre, Refunds 3.50
HEALTH DEPARTMENT EXPENSES
Rene Mulaire, Health Officer,
salary 10.00
Rene Mulaire, Health Officer.
expenses 5.00
15.00
Lamier Baron, Burying dog 2.00
17.00
VITAL STATISTICS
Achille Lefebvre, Town Clerk, Recordings 64.70
TOW^N MAINTENANCE EXPENSES
SUMMER
Ernest G. Raymond, Road Agent,
Truck 675.45
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Ernest G. Raxniond, Roatl Agent,
Labor 675.45
Willred Duguay, Laborer 601.80
Napoleon Roy, Laborer 420.00
Francois Xeven, Laborer 88.80
Ronald Ra\niond. Laborer 88.80
Ronald Raymond. Laborer 51.20
Willrid Chapnt, Laborer 44.00
Liicien Grandniaison, Laborer 19.20
Ciu'tis Mandigo, Laborer 15.00
Albert Haniel, Laborer 3.20
Roger Duguay, Laborer 80
State of N. H. Grader, 20 hrs., @ 4.30 . . 86.00
State of X. H. Operator, 23 hrs., @1.10 25.30
Cost of labor $2,706.20
Granite State Asphalt Co., Asphalt .... 37.98
Gilbert Astles, Gravel 37.50
R. G. Hazelton Co., Corrugated pipe . . 34.56
Benjamin and Harvey Bailey, Gravel . . 12.50
Suncook Hardware, Supplies 12.65
Ray Road Sign Co., Road signs 12.00
Arthur Cochran, Kerosene 7.02
154.21
Total cost of Summer maintenance $2,860.41
WINTER
Ernest G. Raymond, Road Agent,
Plow 466.37
Ernest G.Raymond, Road Agent,
'" Truck 618.75




Wilfrid Duguay, Laborer, . 536.00
Wilfrid Duguay, Helper on
plow 120.15
656.15
Ronald Raymond, Laborer 413.60
Ronald Raymond, Helper on
1
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rown ol Hooksftt. IMowiiij; .Hfj.OO
Jean L. Lel>laiu. Medical care 16.00
Cost ol lahor $3,883.42
International Salt Clo., Salt 695.00
R. G. Ha/elton Co., Plow blades 33.00
Lucien Leves(|iie, Gravel 27.00
Bailey Lumber Co., Linnber 17.10
Walter Class, Sujiplies 30.54
I'etten^ill and Rogers, Gravel 9.60
Plomde Sand and Gravel Co., Gravel 8.00
Suncook Hard^vare Co., Supplies 5.67
Ernest G. Raymond, Pay envelopes . 3.45
Bro^vn and Saltniarsh, Payroll pads. . 3.00
Cost ol material $832.36
Total cost of Winter maintenance $4,715.78
RUBBISH REMOVAL EXPENSES
Ernest G. Raymond, Truck $365.40
Ernest G. Ra\niond, Labor 365.40
$730.80
Wiltred Duguay, Labor 318.40
Napoleon Roy. Labor 224.00
Francois Neveu, Labor 174.40
Ronald Raymond, Labor 107.20
Lucien Grandmaison, Labor 25.60
Wilfred C;haput, Labor 23.20
Robert Beauchesne, Labor 19.20
Henri Boudreau, Labor 19.20
Norma n Beauchesne, Labor 12.80
Roger Dugua), Labor 11.20
Norn\an Beaudoin. Labor 6.40
Her\ e 1 )uguay. Labor 6.40
Maurice Ouelleite, Labor 6.40
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Charles Fleury, Rental of dump 75.00
Total Clost ol Rubbish Removal $1,760.20
STREET LICxHTING









Arthur Cochran, Fuel oil 220.88





Albert Girard, Ne^v burner
and controls 200.00
209.00
Henri Auger, Cutting Lawn 25.20
Public Service Co.. Lights 23.79
Pembroke Water Wks., Water service 19.00
Alfred \^allee, Labor on new book
shelves 14.00
Caniiile Champagne, Cleaning burner
and chimney 7.00
Bailey Liuiiber Co., Lumber for shelves 5.37
\'ictor Cragnon, Labor crashing and
waxing 4.80
C. II. Wells Co., Supplies 1.85
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\V. S. Eclimiiuls, MiaijxMiing lawn nio^ver 1.75
OLD AGE ASSISTANCE EXPENSES
State of X. H., Tow n's share, 25% of aid
rendered $],0.%.75
TOWX POOR EXPENSES
Alice P. Girard. Oxerseer of the poor,
salar) SI 50.00
Rainville and Daxiault, Groceries. .S2.00
First Natl. Store. Groceries 257.60
Ernest \'illeneu\e. Rent 18.00
Bailey Lumber Co., Rent 16.50
Rene Lavallee. Fuel Oil 15.60
Merrimack Coinitv Farm, Board and
Room 1 5.00
Concord Hospital. Services 12.00
Laurier Baron. Transportation to
farm 7.00
Edgar Pottei , Dr., Extraction of teeth . 2.00
Total cost of Town Poor S525.70
SOLDIER'S AID
Alfred Beaudoin, Groceries .SLSO.OO
First Nat'l Store. Groceries 20.00
Rainville Shoe Store, Shoes 6.90
Menard and Coll, Clothes 5.17
Total Cost of Soldier's Aid S2 12.07
MEMORIAL DAY EXPENSES





Ernest G. Raymond, Truck 29.70
Ernest G.' Raymond, Labor 29.70
$59.40
59.40
VViltrid Duguay, Labor 26.40
Napoleon Roy, Labor 54.00
Francois Neveu, Labor 80
Reginald C^oin temanche, Labor 2.00
Donald Baillargeon, Labor cutting grass 2.40
Roliert lieauchesne. Labor cutting grass 2.00
Joseph .\. Hoide, Labor moAving field 2.S.75
John Dycus, Clay 5.00
Bailey Lumber Go., Limiber and
cement 99.41
Suncook Hardware, Supplies 2.49
Norman Hamel, Cement blocks 21.00
Duracrete Block Co., Cement blocks 12.69
Plourde Sand and Gravel Co., Cement
Blocks and sand 21.04




Total cost of Baseball Field Expenses 8521.50
Suncook Band, Band concerts 5120.00
WATER UTILITIES
Pemljroke Water Works, Hydrant service .'1^821.50
DAMAGES AND LEGAL EXPENSES
AVoodbiny and Woodbury, To^vn Coun-
sel $75.00
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Ellei) Guest, Chickens killed by dog 25.85
John Houle. Ducks killed by dog 20.00
Arthur Girard, Damages caused by
server 23.00
Lamier Baron, Collecting dog licenses 5.00
$148.85
TAXES BOUGHT BY TO\Vi\
Eli R. Lallannne, Tax Collector. Sale
ot Sept. 1951 S48.55
INTEREST
Sinicook Jiank, On temporary loans $11.56
T. R. A.
State of X. H. ToAvn's share $210.88
HAMEL'S AVENUE SIDEWALK
Ernest G. Raymond, Truck $96.30
Ernest G. Raymond, Labor 92.70
Wilfred Duguay, Labor 81.40
Napoleon Roy, Labor 72.80
Francois Ne\eu, Labor 48.00
Adolph Richard, Labor 12.00
.\ime Richard, Labor 44.00
John Champagne, Labor 1.60
George A. Lugg. Bulldo/ing 12.00
Cost of labor $460.80
Bailey Limiber Co., 200 bags cement
at 1.05 $210.00
Bailey Lumber Co., Lumber 39.46
Concord Foinidry, Grates for catch
basins 44.00
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Suncook Hardware, supplies 4.62
Cost of material 5298.08
S758.88
Reimbursement, Roger Martel, making
his walk 31.45
Cost of Hamel's Avenue sidewalk S727.4.^
SCHOOL STREET SIDEWALK
Ernest G. Raymond, Truck $87.30
Ernest G. Raymond, Labor 87.30
Wilfred Duguay, Labor 76.80
Napoleon Roy, Labor 76.80
Francois Neveu, Labor 29.60
Roger Corbeil, Labor 12.80
Roger Martel, Labor 6.40
Albert Hamel, Labor 4.00
Oscar Levesque, Gravel loader 24.00
George A. Lugge Bulldozing 15.00
Cost of labor 3420.00
Bailey Lumber Co., Cement 145 bags
at 1.10 $159.50
Bailey Lumber Co., Lumber 2.50
Cost of material 162.00
Cost of School Street sidewalk .f582.00
WEST STREET SEWER
Ernest G. Raymond, Truck SI 4.40
Ernest G. Raymond, Labor 14.40
Wilfrid Duguay, Labor 12.40
Napoleon Roy, Labor . . 10.80
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Francois Xeveu, Labor 3.20
R. R. Hartford, Backhoe
rental 73.00
George A. Lugg, Bulldozing
street 72.00
Cost oi labor $200.20
Reginald Coiutenianche,
Server pipes $105.00
Cost ot material $105.00
Total cost ol West Street Sewer $305.20
RESERVE STREET SEWER
Ernest G. Ra\mond, Truck $14.40
Ernest G. Raymond, Labor 14.40
Wilfred Duguay, Labor 12.40
Napoleon Roy, Labor . 10.80
R. R. Hartiord, Backhoe
rental 100.00
George A. Lugg, Bulldozing 45.00
Cost ot Labor $197.00
Louis J. Gagne, Sewer pipes $109.62
Cost of material $109.62
Total cost of Reserve Street Sewer $306.62
Adrien Cote's Sewer
Louis 1. Gagne, Triside
sewer pipes 71.50
Louis L Gagne, 6 fittings 9.00
Total cost of Adrien Cote's sewer $80.50
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^Villiam Arondoux's Sewer
I.ouis I. Gijgne, sewer pipes 115.92
Total cost of William Mondoux's sewer 3115.92
Server liills Due from Year 1950
Louis 1. Gagne, 9 8x6 l^ees 23.40
Ubal Gallien, 200 bricks at
.07 14.00
Total 137.40
Total sewer expenditures .S845.64
OILING AND PATCHLNG STREETS
Ernest G. Raymond, Road Agent, Truck $67.50
Ernest G. Raymond, Road Agent, Labor 67.50
Wilfred Duguay, Labor 45.60
Napoleon Roy, Labor 55.20
Norman Hamel, Truck 43.20
Norman Hamel, Labor 43.20
Norman Beauchesne, Labor 38.40
Francois Neveu, Labor 32.00
Roger Duguay, Labor 26.40
Aime Richard, Labor 14.40
C:ost of labor $433.40
Trimount Bituminous Co., Asphalt $1,140.69
Trimoinit Bitvuninous Co., Cold Patch 180.60
Granite State Asphalt Co., Hot Top 84.16
C'ost of material $1,405.45
Total cost of oiling and patching streets $1,838.85
FOREST FIRE EXPENSES
Esdras Lavallee, Fire Warden, Epsom fire
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payroll $308.30
Esdras La\allee, Fire Wartlen, Training
session exj) 22.00
N. E. Tel and Tel. Co., Telphone 71.30
.11101.60
WITHHOLDING TAX
Collector oi Internal Revenue, Tax due from 1950 S9.50
X.\rAS LIGHTS
Chamber of Commerce, ToAvn's Share 550.00
TEMPORARY LOANS
Suncook Bank, Loans in anticipation of taxes . .'$5,000.00
SCHOOL DISTRICT
Estelle Girard, Treasurer. 1950/1951
balance $11,794.00




Donald Rainie, Countv treasurer. Tax $9,371.67
Total Expenditures $65,294.48
SELECTMEN'S REPORT
The following is a try at given the Taxpayer's oi Aliens-
town some kind of a report that would interest them. Seeing
this is the first time that such a task is undertaken, we
would like to ask the Taxpayers to be fair and consider this
re})ort as information about oin- Town and work done in
1951.
Through our inventory of April 1, 1951, there nere 735
persons liable to a poll tax and exemptions as follows, 186
veterans, 8 widows of veterans and 65 persons o\'er 70 \ears
old.
There were 373 buildings in Town not including mills,
mill corporation, business section, l)ox shop, hencoo[)s fill-
ing stations and garages. 271 one tenement, 56 two tene-
ments, 5 three tenements, 6 foiu^ tenements, 1 five tenement,
and 1 six tenement, 10 cottages, 6 camps and 17 new one
tenement buildings l)uilt in 1951 aconmiodatiiig 166
families.
We have 93 street lights cost as follows;
80 1000 Lumen Incandescent lamps (a ,f;i.8.'5 1/3 a month. .«;i4ri.f>6
6 2000 Lumen Incandescent lamps @ $2.79 1/6 a month. 1 6.7.')
5 6000 Lumen Incandescent lamps @ ,14.58 1 /3 a month. 22.<t2
2 15000 Lumen Mercury Vapor lamps @ $6.00 a montli. 12.00
Current monthly bill. .SIOS.S.".
We have 33 hvdrants and the Pembroke Water W^ks. in-
stalled one of the two hydrants voted at the 1949 Town
meeting and promised to install the other in 1952.
A new burner with new c:ontrols was installed at the
Library after the old one proved useless.
The side«valk on School St. was started at the corner of
Valley St. and ])uilt past the residence of Ernest Coidombe.
The sidewalk on Hamel's .\ve. was completed and two
catch basins were built.
A sewer was built from Main St. to the residence of
Hector Hevey on West St., the sewer on Reserve St. was ex-
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iciulcd lo the lesidenre oi Raymond Fortier, the sewer on
Al's A\e. ^viis extended to the residence of William Mon-
doux, he jjaying for the digging and burying and the Town
furnishing the pipes, and a sewer was also built from Valley
St. to the residence of Adrien Cote with the same under-
stanthng. There is $2,000 in reserve for the River Road
sewer, \\oik was not started in 1951 for the following reason,
after having cc/ntacted the N. H. Water Pollution Board for
a permit to l)uild said sewer we received a reply on June
the Mth th;ii tlie Connnission had agreed to give the Town
a conditional permit for temporary discharge pending the
(iassificition of the river, upon the condition that the,Town
agreed to build a settling tank facility, cost of such a septic
tank to be apj^roximately $1,600, and a total cost of such a
scAver to be .S7,800 therefor we decided to wait till Towai
meeting time and put the matter up to the people. We
coidd not start such a project with a $4,000 appropriation.
It A\as understood that the proposed sewer line of 2300
feet in length ^vas to serve 19 existing houses together with
an estimated 20 additional lots and the 40 lots remaining
in the tlevelopment area, on this basis around 70 people
woidd be served at present and a future load of 280 people
Avoidd be involved.
On T.R.A. we finished graveling the Wing Road, bull-
dozed the hill on Mount Delight Road and road mixed the
Deerfield Road to Batchelders Corner with intentions of
finishing road mixing the Deerfield Road in 1952 and start
the Wing Road.
On the Baseball field appropriation a dugout was built
also a shed beneath the bleachers which gives storing space.
No money was spent for the Municipal Court seeing we
ha\e had no Judge since 1950.
No money was spent on Blister Rust because the State
could not find the time to do the work.
Al's A\e Avas oiled two coats to the residence of Raoul
Com temanche. A street light was installed on Al's Ave. on
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pole No. 2, also one street light was installed on pole No. 2
on Theotlore Ave.
We are j^leased to say that we have completed the work





Selectmen of AUenstoion, N. H.
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Doors Foiuid Unlocked 16
Gas Pumps Found Unlocked 3-
Lodger -. . 12




REPORT OF THE OVERSEER OF THE POOR
Town of Allenstown:
Direct Aid and Salary 1525.70
Soldiers Aid 212.07
MRS ALICE P. GIRARD,
Overseer of the poor,
Allenstown, N. H.
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REPORT OF THE FOREST FIRE WARDEN
Only YOU Can PREVENT Forest Fires
NcAv Hampshire faces a real forest fire problem and
challenge! To meet it successfully, New Hampshiie and
your commvmity needs YOUR thoughtful and cooperative
effort.
CJontinuously heavy lumbering operations follo^ving
the hurricane has produced more than 4 billion feet of lum-
ber. This linnber helped win World War II, meet post Avar
needs and no^v the ctnient requirements for the Korean
military action. liut it has added nearly 900,000 acres of
slash to oiu" already existing slash problems.
^^'^hen YOU fail to use needed j^recautions Avhile burn-
ing in or near Avoodlands —
AVhen YOU fail to secure the required j^ermit from
yoiu' local forest fire warden before burning —
\Vhen YOU are careless in smoking near ^voodlaiids —
When YOU throAV lighted cigars, cigarettes and matches
from vehicles mo\'ing along the high^vay —
YOU are violating fundamental conunon sense and may
easily contribute to a std:)stantial and costly fire. Such con-
flagrations are possible because of the hundreds of thous-
ands of slash acres throughout the state!
REMEMBER — the fire YOU prevent might be one which
could conceivalily binn YOUR property and harm YOUR
community!
ONLY YOU and YOU and YOU can prevent forest

























REPORT OF LIBRARIAN 1951
Number of X'ohmies in Library 6,852











BOOKS PURCHASED DURING 1951
Allen D. T.— Doctor in Buckskin
Allen Betty— The Yellow Warning
Alderman Jendsey Clifford — The Arc of Stars
Brand Max— The Hairtrigger Kid
Black Clair— Beverly Gray's Secret
Buck S. Pearl— The Good Earth
Broni field Louis — The Farm
Bee Clair— A Pass And A Prayer
Basset Ware Sarah — Echoes of the Tide
Burns Tex — Hopalong Cassidy and the Trail to Twin
Pines
Colver Rose Alice — Joan In Europe
Colver Rose Alice— The Parson
Craig Ma/e Margaret— Thisk
Christie Agatha— They Came to Baghdad
Cody A. L. — Hangman's Coulee
Cuppy Will — January to December
Concidins Bob— The Panama Canal
Cook EdAvard Sir — The Life of Florence Nightingale
Dixon W. Franklin — The Wailing Siren Mystery
Darby Clair Ida— Island Girl
Fox M. James — The Wheel Is Fixed.
Fleming Berry — The Fortune Teller
Gunther John — The Riddle of MacArthur
Gerry Jane — The Dude Ranger
Gilbert Jr., Frank B. — I'm A Lucky Guy
Guild John — Neither Hay Nor Grass
Graham Eleanor— My Window Look Down East
Govan Noble Christine — Those Plummer Children
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Her/ben y Max — A Treasure Check oi Sport Stories
Hope Lee Laura — The Boy Twin Little Rainbow




Hikon James — Morning Journey
Hill Li\ iugston Ruth — Bright Conquest
Hobart Tisdale Alice — The Serpent Staff
Hauser Gaylord — Look Young Live Longer
Hilliard Jan — The Salt Box
Jr. Mer\ in Sam — The House of Many Worlds
J.
B. Common Le Grand — Come at Seven
Keith Menton Agnes — White Man Returns
Kupper M. D. — Physicians and Nurse Concise Medical
Keen Carol) n — The Clue of the Rusty Key
Keen Carolyn — The Portrait In the Sand
Keen Ciarolyn — The Secret in the Old \Vell
Larrimor Lida — The Lovely Duckling
Emilie Loring— To Love And Honor
M. D. Brasset A. Ednnmd — Doctor's Pilgrimage
Meany Tom — Stanky Frank — Musical Cow
Meany Tom — Stanky Frank— Joseph Paul Dimaggio
Miller Toj^ping Helen — Cameo
Marshall More Margarite — The Long Way Round
Marn Arthur — The Jackie Robinson Story
Montgomery \l. L. — Anne's House of Dreams
Moore Garv Mans — Ponny For Prize
Pratt Stuart Charles — Little Woman, Little Man
Palikp Stanky— Boy's Complete Book of Camping
Pratt Fletcher— The Monitor and the Merrimac
Pearce Dick — The Independent Rifle
Ryan Joseph John — The Maggie Murphy
Rand McXally — Standard World Atlas
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Spellman C>ardinal Francis — The Foundling
Seitert Elizaljeth— Doctor of Mercy
Seifert Elizabeth — Miss Doctor
Stover E. Hebert— Powder Mission
Strike Frank — The Lone Ranger of Meverick Ross
Stuart Matt— Gun Law at Vermillion
Seilgrok Ellory— Atlantic Harvest
Seiley Mabel — The Stranger Beside Me
Sutton AFargaret — The Spirit of Fay Island
Santee Ross— Hardrock and Silver Sage
Swinnerton Frank — A Flower for Catherine
Terhune Payson Albert — Dog of High Sierras
Thorndyke Louis Helen — Honey Bunch, Her First
Thorndyke Louis Helen — Tour of Toy Town
The Saturday Evening Post— Short Stories
Teller Magnes Walter— An Island Summer
Taham Jidie — Cherry Ames, Mountain Nurse
Tahani fulie — Behind the White Veil
Thomas Lowell — Back to Mandalay
The 30th .\nniversary— Readers Digest Reader
Work Herman World War II — The Cain Mutiny
Walsh Maurice Dorothy— Doctors Are Different
Walker Pierre Dorothy — The Trouble in the Glen
Woodbury George — The Great Days of Piracy in the
West Indies
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FRENCH BOOKS PURCHASED IN 1951
Ml re Biuriere— Le Drame de Cantarene
Altie Ban icre — Le Gout de Poison
rVrtre Bai riere— Guerre a Toi-Meme
Atlre Barricre— Le Eront Cache
Aftre Barriere— Le Maitre des Arbres
,\ffre Barriere— Ma Roulette Sans But
.Mire Barriere— Mon Voyage au Bout du Monde
\ffre Barricre— L'JnIante au Singe
All re Barriere— Le Front Cache
Vllre Barriere— Le Balcon siu" le Desert
-\uberi\e C^hnr— i.e Coeur a ses raisons
Auberix e Clair— La Petite Reine de I'lmpasse Auloy
Alio Marie— Dans le Vent Sale d'Amour
.Vrchartl .\nnie— Coeur en d^route
Archard Ainiie— La Jeune Fille De La Nuit
Aubry Jehenne— Les Enimurees
Andre Alix— Le Prince Blanc
Andre Alix — Le Seigneur de Grinsfeld
.Vntoine Paid— La Flute Barbare
Artigne Alarcel— La Crinoline Blanche
Artigne Marcel— La Jeune Fille aux C^heveux d'Argent
Bordeaux Henry— Gas de Conscience
Bordeaux Henry— Un Crime Sous le Direchaire
Blariaux Jose— Sidi Dendin
CA s De Eric— Les Feux de Montagne
Christophe Ja(]uc Quand le Beinaime viendra
Christojjhe Jaque— Belle comme un Cygne
Cha\anne De Alice— Dans I'Ombre de Red Hall
Chrisniax De M.— La Aleilleme de I'Equipe
D'othe Clement— Solange de Marthon
Davy Michel— Les Derniers Jours de Pompei
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Dominique— De Trop
Delly M.— Fleur du Foyer Fleuri dii Cloitre
Delly M. — Le Roi des Andes
Delly M.— Le Testament de M. D'Erquoy
Delly M.— Fille de Chaunans
Dupin Marie Luci— Maitena (ou le Vent de la Nuit)
Duverne Rene— Ma Petite Manoii
Demay Yves— L'enigme de la Reine Batzaris
Damarais Jeanne— I,e Souffle de I'Amour
Damarais Jeanne— I /Etc de Jeannine
Dartois Yves — Apres le Temps des Cerises
Davet Marcelle— Anne, Douceur du Monde
Estienne Y. L. — La France d'Argent
Estienne Y. L.— L'Homme de I'Offrande
Favergeat Frank— Le Serment de Poucette
Favergeat Frank— Mystique Chatelaine
Fory Angel— LTventail Encadre
Gimeux M.— Les Cavaliers du Gue .
Guivre Constance— Mon Beau Chateau
Homere— L'llliade
Homere— L'Odyssee
Janijie Yvonne— La Ferme de Poirier Grillot
{aval Jean Lily— La Rivale Inattendue
Junod S. L.— La Victoire de L'Amour
Junod S. L.— Le Bel Amoiu"
Kasterka Marva— Les Lys Doujou en Pologne
Keyes De Edward— L'instinct de I'Amour
L'Ermite Pierre— Tout se Paye
Laharpe Jacqueline— Le Beau Vagabond
Lechevalier Jean— Le Flambeau Vivant
09
Leroy Faine (Jlair— La Nuit de Josefontaine
iMa\eans — L'Hcritage de Clairibelle
Moreau Abbe — Du Sang sin nion Amour
Mauchere Jean — Marice
Moret feanne — Grande Fiit la Peine
Marian — La Maison des Tourterelles
xMaurice Pierre — Les Abandonnes
Maurice Pierre — Le Format
Maurice Pierre — Le Crime de I'abbe Bien-aime
Maurice Pierre — Le Berger
Maurice Pierre — Le Divorce
Maurice Pierre — Face a Bete
Maurice Pierre — Le Conflit
Maure Andre— Le Drame de Volubilis
Maure Andre — Etoile des Neiges
Magali — Le Royaume Evanoui
Magali — La Rencontie de Minuit
Neveu Louis — L'Ombre bleu
Olivero L. — Marie Cecile
Olivero L. — Au Foyer de Jean Larocque
Prost Yvctte — Le Bonheur de Dame Alphee
Prost Yn ette — Le Couple au Jardin
Rivoire Margurite — L'Enchantement de Seville
Rocco Delia — Pierrette De-Marguerite — Les Viseteurs
DeL'air
Rivox Jose Marie— Piquette
Sc6tt Walter Ivanhoe
Saliat Isabelle — L'hirondelle de Nuit
Solac Claude — La Maison aux Mirabelles
Simard Jean — L'amour aux Cils Barres




— Un Crime dans hi Forct
Sandy Isabel — Rosaniour. Enfant Perdue
Sarrante Gabriel — Philippe
Trombert George — Le Destin de Solange
Vela Claude— Ti/y et Moi
Vincent Raymond — Elisabette
Wirta Guy —- Madame Dorine
VVirta Guy— Nelly
Wirta Guy — Micheline D'Arjac





















Open Road for Boys
Saturday Evening Post
Sent to Library Free
Life of a Soldier Airman
The New Hampshire Troubadour
The New Hampshire Health News
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT
OF ALLENSTOWN, N. H.
For the Year Ending June 30, 1951






ARTHUR L. GIRARD Term expires March 1952
ALFRED
J.
MARTEL Term expires March 1953













Teachers of the Allenstown Grammar School
Mr. Everett C. Fitzgerald, Jr., Principal Grades 6-7-8
189 Ray Street, Manchester, N. H.
Miss Margaret M. O'Malley Grades 3-4-5
245 Merrimack Street,, Afanchester, N. H.
Miss Bernadette D. Benard Grades 1-2-fe Music
110 Brook Street, Manchester, N. H.
Mrs. Pearly R. Hatfield Lunch Supervisor
School Nurse









FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE ALLENSTOWN
SCHOOL BOARD
For the Fisc;il Year Ending June 30, 1951
RECEIPTS
Federal Aid:
National School Lunch ^ 382.20
Local Taxation:
Current Appropriation 1 19,994.00
Total Receipts from All Sources $20,376.00




Salaries of District officers ... $ 342.00
Superintendent's Salary
Local Share 387.10
Tax for State Wide Supervision 166.00
Salaries of Other Administra-
tive Pers 186.31





Books &; Other Instructional Aids 315.95
Scholars' Supplies 545.62
Supplies & Other Expenses . 45.87
S 8,110.49
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Operation ol the School Plant:
Salaries of Janitors $ 850.00
Fuel or Heat 540.40
Water, light, supplies & expenses 230.26
S 1,620.66
Maintenance of the School Plant:
Repairs and replacements ... $ 683.59
Auxiliary Activities:






Retirement — District's Share $ 466.01
Insurance, Treas, Bonds &
Expenses 94.94
S 560.95
Additions R: Improvements to Buildings $ 4.50
Total Payments for all purposes $20,444.85





Cash on hand, June 30, 1951 $ 1.29
Total Assets $ 1.29
Net Debt (Excess of Liability over Assets) . $860.29
GRAND TOTAL $86L58
Liabilities
Tuition clue to Pembroke Academy 1950-51 . S492.83




This is to certify that the information contained in this
report was taken from official records and is complete and
correct to the best of my knoAvledge and belief. The accounts
are kept in accordance with Section 24 of Chapter 82 of
the Revised Laws of New Hampshire 1942, and upon forms










This is to certify that we have examined the b(joks and
other linancial records of the School Board ol Allenstown,
of \vhich this is a true summary for the fiscal year ending





ANNUAL REPORT OF THE DISTRICT
TREASURER
Summary
Cash on hand, Jiuie 30, 1950 (Treasurer's
Bank Balance) S ()9.91
Received from the Selectmen:
Cmrent Appropriation :>>1 9,99-1.00
Recei\'ed from the State Treasurer .. , § j82.20
Total \mount Available for the Fiscal Year . . S20.4 16.
M
Less School Board Orders Paid S20.1M.85
Balance on hand a of jime 30, 1951
(Treasurer's Bank Balance S L29
ESTELLE GIRARD
District Treasurer
STAl JSTICS FOR THE YEAR ENDING
June 30, 1951
I terns Grades 1 to 8
Hali-days in session 360
Total enrollment 61
Average membership 51-7
Percent ol attendance 91.3
Percent of promotions 91
Number pupils trans])orted by District 23
Number pupils not absent or tardy 0,
Number tardinesses per pupil 26
Number \isits - School Board 11
Number visits - Superintendant 36
Number \ isits - School Nurse 67
Number visits - All Others 167
ALLENSTOWN SCHOOL BOARD'S ESTIMATE
FOR THE YEAR 1952-1953
School Board's statement of amounts to support the
public schools and meet other statutory obligations of the
district for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1952.
Support of the Schools:
Teachers' Salaries $ 8,100.00
Books R: Other Instructional Aids 350.00
Scholars' Supplies 350.00
Other Instructional Expenses 100.00
Janitor Service 950.00
Fuel or Heat 500.00
Water, Light, Janitor's Supplies
R: Expenses 300.00





Total Cost of Instruction $22,250.00
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Other Statutory Obligations:
Salaries of District Officers $318.00
Superintendant's Salary - Local Share 400.00
Per Capita Tax - State Wide
Supervision 190.00
Salaries of Other Administrative
Personnel 135.00
Supplies fe Other Expenses -
Administration 250.00




Total of Other Obligations S 2,418.00
Fotal Amount Required to Meet the
School Board's Budget $ 24,668.00
No estimated income expected S.00.00
Total Amount to be raised and appropriated to
balance the School Board's Budget
for 1952-1953 S 24,668.00
Cost for the Elementary School $ 16,668.00
Cost for the High School of Academy 8,500.00





AUenstOAvn, N. H. February 1, 1952







































12 Mr. Ovila W.
12 Mr. George C.
12 Mr. Derezime
11 Mr. Joseph
1 1. Mr. Alphonse
11 Mr. Ibrey




1 1 Mr. Leroy
II Mr. Leroy
IC Mr. Raymond
10 Mr. Leo G.
10 Mr. Louis







































January to June, 1952:
Schools Open Wednesday, January 2
Schools Close Friday, February 15
Schools Open Monday, February 25
Schools Close Friday, April 18
Schools Open Friday, April 28
Schools Close in June 1952 at the completion ol 180 da\s
Holidays
April 11 Good Friday
May 30 Friday, Menioriiil Day
September to December, 1952 (Tentative)
Schools Open Wednesday, September 3
Schools Close Wednesday, November 26
Schools Open . . Monday, December 1
Schools Close Friday, December 19
Holidays
October 13 Monday, Colimibus Day
October 15 and 16 Thursday &: Friday, Teachers'
Convention




Roy O. Gilbert Cynthia McDonnell
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ANNUAL HEALTH REPORT FOR ALLENSTOWN
82
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDANT
OF SCHOOLS
February ], 1952
To the School Board ol Allenstown:
Jt is 'vvith pleasure that I submit my fifth annual report
of the public schools of Allenstown. May I express my ap-
preciation and thanks for your continual confidence and
help and hope that the coming year will prove as inspiring
and fruitful as the past.
There was Ijut one change in the teaching staff begin-
ning in September 1951. Mr. Katsiaficas, after serving
the school and the town faithfully and well, moved to
Littleton, New Hampshire as a principal of a 12-teacher
school. It was a decided advance both fiiiain:i:dly and
educationally. I kno'w he receives the best ^vishes of the
comnumity and hope the children and teachers with whom
he will work appreciate his untiring efforts in their
behalf.
Mr. Katsiaficas Avas replaced by Mr. Everett C. Fitz-
gerald, Jr., of Manchester. He is a graduate of St. Anselm's
College and holds a master's degree from Springfield Col-
lege in Springfield, Mass. He comes to Allenstown Avith
two years experience as a principal and very highly re-
conuiiended. His teaching ability, knowledge, and back-
ground in ])oth the elementary and secondary fields should
prove exceedingly helpful ancl far-reaching to the children
of the ciistrict. Mr. Fit/gerald is marriecl and has one
youngster, a little girl.
Miss O'Malley in Grades 3-4-5 and Miss Benajcl in
Grades 1-2 returned in the fall to continue their excellent
work with your children.
All three of your teachers have given generously and
worked diligently to be well prepared for their respective
positions. They have all taken summer courses for the
past two years. May the good work continue.
The School Board was very fortunate in finding Mrs.
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Pearl Hatfield to replace Miss Gardner in the school
lunch j>rograni. She has had considerable experience in
cooking and serving lunches. With this experience and
the fact that the parents desire for their children an ade-
quate noon lunch, the change in the personnel should
j^rcne no handicap. Miss Gardner's program in the school
for the time she had charge was considered one of the best
in the state according to the State Lunch Supervisor and
we all hope she will progress and enjoy her present posi-
tion as much as she did in working with the children oi
our school.
It is a jDleasiae to work with men and women who be-
lie\'e in the growth and welfare of boys and girls. This
was vividly in evidence when, without dissent in any way,
the district at the March 1951 meeting voted to replace
the slate roof of the building with a more modern and
fireproof covering. It was completed during the sunnuer
and well within the amount appropriated. Again coope-
ration and the welfare of youth have prevailed.
Any re})ort of the school would not be complete Avithout
my thanks and apjireciation to Mr. Edwarcl Hamel, the
building custodian. Day in and day out this young man
carries the brunt of every part of the building. It is
through his efforts, time, and patience that the building
is in excellent condition. His faith in the youth of the
school and his imagination in meeting the problems
which develop where children are being educated, merits
conmiendation and my congratulations for a job well-
done. We need more men of his calibre in the right
places in oiu- schools.
May I call your attentiton briefly to the budget for
1952-1953. You will note that in the overall picture, the
increase over last year is less than $500.00. The greatest
increases have been made in Teachers' Salaries and New
Equipment. You have now placed your teachers on a
par with the other districts in this Union and are in a
position to hire adequate instruction for your children.
Modern education requires increased space in the class-
room. This can be done in two ways. The first requires
an addition to the building. Of course, this is verv un-
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wise and therefore impossible at this time. The second,
however reqnires a minimum ol expense. This may be
accompHshed by removing the present immovable, row
on row, stereotyped desks and replacing them ^\•ith a
light, iTiovable, tubidar steel, plastic top desk and chair.
This allows the teacher and pupils more Ireedom of
movement for all classioom activities whether it be read-
ing, games, singing, and many others. Each year this
type of replacement can be made while the overal expense
will be held to a minimimi. At the same time your children
and their teachers may enjoy and grow in the ^vay all
boys and girls have the right to grow in a democracv.
It should be pointed out in passing that in every home,
in every business, in everything, living costs have in-
creased sharply. This has been and continues to be true
in education and parents and taxpayers must recognize
that fact. Therefore, when you are studying the budget
for next year, bear in mind this situation. Even items such
as paper towels, pencils, all kinds of school paper, fuel,
instruction aids such as books and reference materials,
and many other items needed, ha\'e increased in price
from 15% to 40% over the past three years. Only recently
superintendents and purchasing agents were notified to
expect the books used in the classroom to be at least S'li/g
percent higher than this present year. It ^voidd seem,
then, that having studied this matter carefully and alloAv-
ing for necessary books, supplies, and other material, the
School Board of the district has done a remarkable job
holding the budget to within S500.00 of a year ago. It
is a pleasure to work with the members of such a Board.
May I again thank the children, teachers. School
Board members, and the citizens of the town who have
so generously helped to make this school year a jjro
gressive and happy one. By their guidance and untiring
aid the school has been able to show this unsettled world
that by cooperation and an abiding faith in God and
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32 VALLEY AND SCHOOL STREETS
34 CROSS STREET
42 NOTRE DAME AVENUE AND GRANITE STREET
45 MAIN AND GRANITE STREETS
53 WHITTEN STREET
58 MAIN AND CANAL STREETS
67 FERRY STREET CROSSIN
79 MAIN AND SCHOOL STREETS
84 TURNPIKE STREET
2 BLOWS, ALL OUT
3 BLOWS, NO SCHOOL
2-2-2 SPECIAL CALL
10 BLOWS. EMERGENCY CALL
HENRY LAVOIE
THE JACQUES PRESS
